Radiation induced graftpolymerization is a sophisticated tool for introducing the aiming functional group into the conventional polymer. Adsorbent having phosphoric acid was directly synthesized by grafting methacrylate monomer having phosphoric acid onto polyethylene nonwoven fabric. Degree of grafting (Dg), which was estimated by increment weight after grafting, reached 185% when the 10% monomer in the mixture of 10% methanol and 90% water was reacted with 200 kGy-irradiated nonwoven fabric. The adsorbent of 160% Dg revealed that adsorption capacity was 3 mmol/g-adsorbent for Pb and Cd ions in column mode. The removal of these metals could be performed with space velocity of 250 h-1.
Introduction
Removal of toxic metal from the industrial waste water and mine water is important to preserve clean environment. A chelate adsorbent has been researched extensively since this is a promising material to remove such toxic metal ions effectively. On the point of view of adsorbent synthesis, radiation-induced graftpolymerization is an excellent method to introduce the chelate function urto variety shapes of conventional polymers such as fiber, membrane, particle, and hollow fiber. Especially, fibrous adsorbent prepared by this method realized 100 times higher space velocity than that of commercialized particle-adsorbent in the removal column of the toxic metals. [1] Such chelate adsorbent is synthesized by grafting the precursor monomer and the following chemical reaction. In the case of phosphoric acid adsorbent having high selectivity to hard Lewis acids caiions, [2] the monomer having the functional group of epoxy [3] was grafted on the trunk polymer at first and then the resulting material was phosphorylated by chemical reagents. The direct synthesis of phosphoric acid adsorbent was attempted by chemical grafting. However, enough high grafting yield for adsorbent was not obtained [4] The present paper dealt with the direct synthesis of phosphoric acid adsorbent by radiation-induced graft polymerization and the evaluation of the obtained adsorbent for the removal of toxic metals. In the direct synthesis of adsorbent, the production process is quite simplified and the density of functional group can be controlled only by condition of grafting reaction. These points will become big merit in the industrial production of the adsorbent. and CdCl2. After adsorption in the pH range from 1 to 6, the concentrations of remaining metals in the solutions were measured by an inductively coupled plasma mass spectroscopy (ICP-MS). In the column mode, 0.05g of adsorbent was packed into the column, 7 mm in inner diameter. The height of the adsorbent was 1.0 cm in the column. Then, 10mM (M=mol dm-3) of metal solution (pH 5) was pumped into the column with a peristaltic pump. The metal concentration in the outflow solution was monitored by ICP-MS, also. 
Column adsorption
Column mode adsorption was carried out by using the 10 mM 
